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Refinery, Re-refinery, and Bio Fuel Catalysts
LEXINGTON, Massachusetts (March 17, 2016) – WinterGreen Research announces that
it has published a new study Refinery, Re-refinery, and Bio Fuel Catalysts: Market
Shares, Strategy, and Forecasts, Worldwide, 2016 to 2022. The 2016 study has 36 pages,
18 tables and figures in excel. Worldwide Refinery, Re-refinery, and Bio Fuel Catalysts
markets are poised to achieve significant growth with the shift in types of feedstock being
processed.
Markets for the biofuel catalysts have the strongest growth throughout the forecast
period, the environmental concerns worldwide will provide a thrust for these catalysts.
The technology appears to be relatively mature. The feedstock is plentiful in some areas,
and in these areas, refinement of biofuels makes economic sense.
Markets for re-refining catalysts will continue to grow in response to the maturing of the
technology and the value gained from reusing motor oil. Crude oil refinery catalysts do
not grow as rapidly as these other two segments because of the relatively mature market.
Vendors seeks to customize the catalysts to give clients improved value related to the
particular use pattern in a given locality.
According to Susan Eustis, lead author of the study, “Use of the new refinery catalyst
represents a key milestone in provision of value to the refineries. Customized catalysts
have provided an opportunity to transform the refinery business while keeping
investment in infrastructure intact. New materials and new designs are bringing that
transformation forward. By furthering innovation, continued growth is assured.”
The worldwide market for refinery, refinery, and biofuel catalysts products is $4.6 billion
anticipated to reach $8.3 billion by 2022. The complete report provides a comprehensive
analysis. The reports cover markets for Refinery, Re-refinery, and Bio Fuel Catalysts.
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WinterGreen Research is an independent research organization funded by the sale of
market research studies all over the world and by the implementation of ROI models that
are used to calculate the total cost of ownership of equipment, services, and software.
The company has 35 distributors worldwide, including Global Information Info Shop,
Market Research.com, Research and Markets, and Thompson Financial. It conducts its
business with integrity.
The increasingly global nature of science, technology and engineering is a reflection of
the implementation of the globally integrated enterprise. Customers trust wintergreen
research to work alongside them to ensure the success of the participation in a particular
market segment.
WinterGreen Research supports various market segment programs; provides trusted
technical services to the marketing departments. It carries out accurate market share and
forecast analysis services for a range of commercial and government customers globally.
These are all vital market research support solutions requiring trust and integrity.
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